and can be used, for example, in the statistical analysis of Abstract-The growing role of wind power in power systems siting and sizing of wind power plants and its influence on has motivated R&D on methodologies to characterise the wind generation capacity adequacy, transmission system security resource at sites for which no wind speed data is available, and capability, amongst others.
I. INTRODUCTION (Bayesian inference Using Gibbs Sampling) software package [1] and used Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) simulation THE ever-increasing presence of wind power generation in to estimate the model parameters.
modern power systems has driven much research effort make it possible to assess incurred risks in terms of the system presented and compared with the data for the fifth location.
reliability against possible requirements for higher operational costs or further investments in the system infrastructure. One important aspect of the Bayesian approach is the climatologic variables (wind speed included) or pollutant ability to implement nested structures, also referred to as concentration analysis. These can either employ physical hierarchical models. This enables a more detailed description models, which take the terrain into account, such as WAsP [5] of the variables in the model and the introduction of expert or statistical models. Amongst the latter, we find the Maximum knowledge at each of the levels, if such information is Likelihood method [6] , the Kalman filter [7] , Bayesian available. Thisfeaturealso allowstheuseofdatafromvarious inference [8] Bayes' theorem (1) states that the probability of a variable sites temporal autocorrelation structure, thus allowing the A given the occurrence of another variable B is equal to the characterisation ofthe wind speeds at a prospective site. normalised likelihood of B given A ( P(B|A) / P(B) ) times the A. Input Data probability of A. In other words, the conditional probability of
II. SPATIAL CHARACTERISATION OF WIND SPEEDS
The data used in the model were one year of hourly average A on B can be found using the conditional probability of B on wind speeds from four weather stations at the north of A, and the degree of belief on A, the prior P(A).
Scotland (Aultbea, Tamn Range, Duirinish and Altnaharra).
P(A IB) _P(B A) *P(A)
Wind speed estimates were calculated for the target site of
(1) Loch Glascarnoch, where a weather station is also present. A map with the location of the four reference stations and their A prior probability is a marginal probability, i.e. notrepciedsaetohesimedieishwnnFg.1 conditional, defined on some knowledge of what value a variable may assume, but not necessarily based on X. LOCH GLASCARNOCH observations of the variable, which is not always possible.
1. AULLTBEA (46 KM) 4 The posterior probability, on the other hand, is a 2. TAIN RANGE (56 KM) conditional probability, which takes into account the 3. DUIRINISH (66 KM) information contained in the prior and the normalised 4 A ARRA (68 Km) likelihood, as shown above.
In many cases, it is not possible to derive the posterior I distributions analytically, but samples may be generated using Mako chi Mon.°tel Carlo (MhCMC) methods. The result is a _ than just a single parameter estimate. Empirical summarylll_ statistics can be calculated from this distribution and used to IIId raw inferences about their true values, such as the expected _--! value and associated uncertainty (credible intervals).
In MCMC, a 'burn-in' stage during which model parameters converge is followed by a period in which the Fig. 1 . Location oftarget and reference weather station sites. 2 A summary of the weather stations wind characteristics for distribution (4), with mean gM(S), and variance CYM. the year studied (1997) is presented in The hierarchical structure implemented in this work has two main modelling levels:
The choice of the value for the parameter X can be made * Level 1: The wind speed data from the reference through an analysis of the log-likelihood function:
weather stations is defined as the sum of a temporal and a n rX))2(X)ln(y)) (6) Fig. 2 , it can be seen that the value of X which unstructured error, hil, 2, 3,.......... .,8760, and s= 1, 2, 3, 4.
maximises the log-likelihood function for the four reference * Level 2: The temporal part is modelled as a first order sites is within the range [0, 0.3]. For consistency, the same random walk, with a zero-mean random term, £o (3), data transformation should be applied across all sites, therefore the value X = 0.2 was chosen. (t) =(t-1) +£o~~~ (3) and the spatial part is modelled as a multivariate normal To validate the procedure used, Matlab's boxcox function As explained in Model Structure (section IV.B), the was also used. This function performs a continuous assessment unstructured error component was assumed to be normally of the data on the variable X, searching the resulting function distributed with zero mean, therefore the data and estimate maximum through an optimisation routine. unstructured error component, which will be present in the data. For better visualisation, the one-year estimate (8760 Although predictions from the model lack the random error points) was split in two halves in this figure. The agreement component, an estimate of its confidence intervals was carried between both curves is very good. out using the parameters found for the reference weather stations. In the model described in (2) histogram of the data and estimates is also shown in Fig. 7 .
3000
The frequency of occurrence of each wind speed range shows 2500 a good degree of matching between the data and the estimates. 
